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*****. Native Americans supplied the maracas, African slaves
brought drums and ritual music, and Spaniards brought
guitars, brass instruments, and clarinets along with European
ballroom dancing. The advent of blues and jazz gave new forms
to styles of songs, notably feeling songs, which joined the more
traditional styles of trova and bolero. Cuban culture represents a
convergence of these diverse backgrounds, and the musical
heritage presented in this book reflects these traditions as well.
In colonial times, African ritual sounds mixed with Catholic
liturgies and brass bands of the Spanish military academies.
Ballroom dances, including French music from Haiti popular in
18th-century Havana society, existed side by side with the
cabildos (guilds and carnival clubs) and the plantations. The
son, considered the expression of Cuban musical identity, had its
origins in a rural setting in which African slaves and small
farmers from Andalusia worked and played music together,
developing many variations over the years, including big band
music. Cuban music is now experiencing a major renaissance,
and is enjoyed throughout the world.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not straightforward to get started on studying but extremely exciting to read. It is really
simplistic but shocks in the 50 percent of the ebook. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Ally Reichel-- Ally Reichel

This publication is amazing. It is definitely basic but shocks in the fi y percent of your publication. You wont feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you question me).
-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS-- Pr of . K ir k Cr uicksha nk DDS
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